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It’s my birthday. Winter weak sunlight lightens but does not warm my study.
I look across at a photograph of myself aged ten. The smiling lad returns my gaze
unalarmed at what he’s become. The old man that is me muses on what once he was.
Some weeks ago I sat in a Hobart bookshop on a rainy day reading Clive
James on Philip Larkin. In considering Larkin’s late masterpiece, Aubade, which is
an all but perfect expression of total funk in the face of death, James reminded me of
a phrase, common in medieval poetry: Timor mortis conturbat me. It comes from the
Catholic Office of the dead: The fear of death disturbs me. The older I get the more
resonant such morbid tags become. It was with relief that I trailed the phrase to the
following punningly titled parody of a medieval timor mortis poem. It’s by the mad
poet Navarth in Jack Vance’s novel The Palace of Love:
Tim R Mortiss
Drinking whisky by the peg,
To woo a dainty Eskimo
Singing songs of drunken glee.
I vowed to swim the Bering Sea.
I thought to swallow half a keg
No sooner had I wet a toe:
But Tim R. Mortiss degurgled me.
When Tim R. Mortiss occurgled me.
Not precisely comme il faut,
To practice frank polygamy;
I might have practiced, even so.
But Tim R. Mortiss disturgled me.

A threat arcane, a fearful bane
Within an old phylactery.
I turned the rubbish down a drain,
Now Tim R. Mortiss perturgles me.

Chorus (with a snapping of fingers and clicking of heels in mid-air
Tim R. Mortiss, Tim R. Mortiss,
He's a loving friend.
He holds my hand while I'm asleep,
He guides me on my four-day creep,
He's with me to the end.
We have been in Boldre for over six years. I celebrated this in a piece of light verse for a parish
occasion recently, here’s just a snatch......
....What better place to age and moulder
Signed and sealed it, that was all.
Than good St John the Baptist Boldre.
Sent to him and wife Diana
What better, lovely culmination
In now the customary manner
To a lifelong priest's vocation.
By way of Skype and Internet
Than such a church in such a place.
Inviting them to take a bet
Such an awesome, grace-filled space,
On Boldre being just the place
Where this priest of long years standing
To end his lifelong priestly race.
Has made the very softest landing.
So here they are in leafy Boldre,
An intercontinental call,
Content, still fit, though six years older....
We returned to England from a full
month in Australia on the 31st of October. The
first week we spent with my son Peter in
Albury, gardening with him and on one
memorable day travelling by canoe 27
kilometres from the Hume Dam wall to Albury
on the Murray river. I managed to turn my
canoe turtle shortly before the end, but as you
can gather, with no fatal consequences.
We realised on this trip that of all the
rivers in the world, we are more familiar with
the Murray than any other. We know its upper
reaches and its mouth, and have travelled by
car along much of its length many times. I
lived alongside it for eight years as Rector of
Wodonga. On our return to Albury after two
weeks in Hobart we travelled along it again by

Canoeing the Murray

car to Swan Hill, on our way to Wilpena
Pound in South Australia, familiarising
ourselves with some of its idiosyncrasies and
foibles. Like the Cadell Fault which about
45,000 years ago blocked the river to form an
inland delta resulting in significant, permanent
anabranches of the Murray, like the substantial
Edward and Wakool rivers, that eventually
rejoin their parent river.
At Wilpena Pound my son Peter had
arranged for us to smooth not rough it, glamp
not camp. We spent two nights in a tent with
Wilpena Pound from the air
an en suite bathroom, air-conditioner, board
floor and double bed. We slept with the whole, flyscreened front open all night to be able to watch the dawn
as the kookaburras cackled and drought starved wallabies sniffed around the verandah for sustenance. On the
day we left we took a four hour flight in a four seat Cessna around the geologically fascinating Flinders
Ranges and then on to Lake Eyre. Lovely.
The two weeks in beautiful Hobart were spent delighting in four lively granddaughters, their new
home, devoted parents and young cocker spaniel puppy. Tasmania is beautiful beyond telling. We visited
spectacular coastline, beaches and forests, but best of all was fitting in to a vibrant family, preparing school
lunches, taking girls to school, reading to them, walking the dog with them, listening to them play the piano,
mediating in their quarrels and basking in their approval and affection. We also did some work in a garden
slowly being brought to heel and heal after years of neglect by a previous owner. It is a shame and deprivation
to have family so far away, though if we calculate the time we spend in the company of our England based
family and measure it against a whole month with the Australians the deficit appears less unbalanced.
Diana with Michael had two children, giving us five grandchildren: ’Pula is the oldest and is married to
Olga. They have two girls, Mariana (12) and Zoe (9) and live in Haslemere. Martha, his sister, is married to
Llew. They have three children: Max (15),’Bella (14) and Theo (5), and live near Wells in Somerset.
Andrew with Margaret had four children, giving us five grandchildren: Peter is the oldest and lives in
Albury, New South Wales, Australia. David, the second, is married to Rachel. They have a son: Thomas (5)
and live in Chiddingfold. Elizabeth the third, is married to Nathan. They have four girls: Meg (11), Susan (10),
Hetty (7), and Josephine (3) live in Hobart, Tasmania. Rachel, the fourth, lives in Putney, London.

Diana's daughter Martha, Llew her husband, and Max, Bella and Theo live in Somerset near Wells
in a fascinatingly idiosyncratic stone house with a splendid view across to Glastonbury Tor. Transplanted
Londoners they have put down deep roots and are thoroughly involved in local events and life.
’Pula, Olga, Mariana and Zoe live in Haslemere. They are a lovely hour and a half drive away from
us and contact is regular. We not infrequently board their Labrador, Frida. ’Pula commutes to London each
day. Olga teaches locally. The girls thrive at both sport and work in their respective schools.
Andrew's Peter in Australia has bought himself a house and is enjoying jack-hammering and treelopping its garden to his liking. He’s able to walk each day to work for the New South Wales government.
David and Rachel, with their articulate son Thomas moved last Christmas to the lovely village of
Chiddingfold, of which Rachel is the Rector. Conveniently this is much nearer to us, and is all but next door
to ’Pula and Olga. David is house-husband, but also does some theological tutoring of ordinands. Rachel as
well as mastering parish priesting, managed as well to submit her thesis and achieve her doctorate.
Andrew's youngest daughter, Rachel, remains contented in London, enjoying her many friends,
particularly one of them, a fine fellow called Tom. Elizabeth and Nathan have bought an interesting house,
overlooking Hobart and thrive as Tasmanians.
Diana and I are blessed in our families and Boldre. We still find each other interesting, amusing and
sometimes even surprising. I recently finished reading Tom Holland’s Dominion: The Making of the Western
Mind. A good read showing just how Christian even our most rabid atheists are. I am now well into Susan
Prideaux’s I am Dynamite. A biography of the most articulate and impressive of all atheists, Nietzsche.
Eloquent and fascinating he is. Convincing he isn’t.
A blessed, awed and merry Christmas.
Stop Press:
Much love from us both.
Rachel Neaum and Tom
Hance have just announced
their engagement! We are
all delighted. A fine couple.
Wedding probably 2020!!
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